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HOW MURDER40 Srea^t "out, they would probably either 
go back to their owe country in a body, 
or if, a-j sometimes happens, their nmn- 
ibers w.ere sufficient for a fight, would 
make an attempt to wrest the islands 
from the hands of Great (Britain. This 
stahe of mind sometimes outlasts a 
8er .eration, although often Frenchmen 
Of .d Frenchwomen who have lived 
* .me in Jersey 'become quite Anglophile.

Their sons and daughters, although 
■French in all speech and appearance, 
have lost all trace of Frenchness in their 
mbdes of thought, and it war were de
clared tomorrow (so Jerseymen have 
told me) sens of Frenchmen living on 

lit nm in mv laiivnatra, -nerbana the island wWuld be the first to with-„ 4 ’ÏL stand their fathers and prevent them
grammatical. but I langh myself «of it ^ force if necessary, from any such at-

of 'it*laî tempt as I bave mentioned. It is this
it to fiftyi & subject of the moot loyal iova5tv of the Jersev r>fof the truest to the King and Crc.^of e/oïed the lutirorlTot in
°n>k^ear En^hsh mainland. which the retorts of a foreign monkish

The man who uttered the aboy-e Words iuvasien have, been greeted. The Jer- 
spoke with,-a f rench notent, whre n could seymen do wot object to monks (many 
not have been cut with the proverbial of them ate CStholics—particularly the 
knife. He was, as he said, a. pure- Freochlborn Jerseymen), but they will 
blooded 'Jerseymen, his name was the not submit do an influx of foreign teach- 
Frenoh-sounding one of Lauren t, and he ees, who; while they carry the bible in 
was speaking at a public meet ing in St. we ban», hide the French flag in anti- 
Heliere, at which, as sliced:/ reported ■ English text books with the other, 
in the Daily Mail, a vote was passed ‘Jersey is, English, Jerseymen are Bng- 
stroagly disapproving any ^‘further im- ïteh, Long live the Kingf Vive VAngle- 
migration of foreign monks or alien re- terre, a bas la France!* is what every 
ligiens societies into the island, Jersegman wtitim I have ever met both

Little Jersey, with its t wo summers, thinks and skys 'On every ocassion. 
its cabbages ten feet high,, its French- JOHN N. RAPHAEL,
looking Mouses, streets., and public 
■squares, its mixture of ’.anguages, wnd 
its forciai-lookmg population, is as Eng
lish in #1 essentials and as loyal to our 
King and Crown as the most ardent Im
perialist could possibly ties ire. The mix
ture of languages dm the 29sqwre.mil»* 
covered by the 12 parishes of Jersey, is 
exceedingly quaint. In St. Halters, the 
Louden of the island, and in'St. Au- 
bins, which may be called its Brighton,
BnglBh-spqakiee people are in the ma- 
pority; but the language that they use 

» and the accent wit'a which they use it 
differs very Kttle from the «o-eilled 
English of the waiter in a iPuris res
taurant who offers you a ‘‘bifteck,” a 
“copotee” ((cap of tea), of sa “whiski- 

>8o3a” in a bsulevard cafe.

LOYALTY IN 
; BROKEN ENGLISH
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! French Accents and British 
Hearts of Residents 

of Jersey.

Dying Indian Woman Tells of 
Princeton Crime of Two 

Years Ago.

asome

RAieumatism. -Vc-

MMFrom London Daily Mail. From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Annie Sterling, 

an Indian woman who has just died in: 
the hospital, confessed on her 
how Thompson, an Indian, was mur-’ 
dered in Princeton in 1899.

She stated that during a whiskey 
quarrel Thompson drew a pistol and 
Squakim in -trying to get possession of 
it was shot through the hand. -

Thompson jumped on his horse and 
galloped away, pursued by the wounded 
man and four friends. Thompson did 
not return and the woman said she 
heard an Indian named Squamescaa tell 
another Indian how they had killed 
Thompson and packed his body o« a 
mule to the Similkam'een river and threw 
it in. A boy sworn to secrecy helped 
him. The police have gone from Kam
loops and arrested the boy, Steve, Char
lie Hesary, Squamescan and Squakim.

/It is now recognized that the primary cause of rheumatism 
a impure blood, and that the only way to cure it is to 
the cause. T he only thing that will really cure rheuma
tism is an internal medicine that will cleanse the blood of 
the impurities responsible and furnish a supply of ngw, 
rich blood free from rheumatic taint. The surest, quickest 
and most effective way to do this is to take

ideatn-bed1 • remove
e that has 
nation with

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
For Pale People.

The lingering tortures of rheumatism are too well ! 
known to need description, and it should be equally well ( 
known that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands j 
of cases when external applications of all kinds as well as 
other internal remedies proved of no avail. %

These pills are not a purgative, but a tonic blood and I 
builder, they not only cure the usual forms of 

rheumatism but chronic and acute rheumatism as well as 
sciatica. ’ In a word they cure all diseases caused by 
blood or weak nerves.

».■Ht-
■ FORT CRAWFORD.

The Only Scene in Wisconsin of a Bat- 
1 tie Fought in the War of 1812— 
j A -British Victory.
j From La Crosse (Wis.) Chronicle.)

„ , „ _ At old Fort Crawford, at Prairie dnBankers 'Of One Nova Scotia J Chien, which is now being tom down
County Far Outnumber All

New England’s. d™* Ætc^rl
that for the last time a foreign flag 

il floated on the -soil of Wisconsin. The 
Prom Halifax Herald. I siege and capture of Prairie du Chien by

The Bank fishing In the county -of Lira- the British redcoats is an interesting 
enburg, from a small beginning, has In- story, 
creased until today this county stands pre
eminently at the head of that business on 
the continent.

LUNENBURG
FISHING FLEET
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But it should not be supposed for this 

reason that Jerseymen are French in 
. any way whatever. Listen to the con

versation of any two street ragamuffins: 
"Talk to %a?—ah, (but I dill talk to ’im 
with my fists—bah! he is a French boy— 
hie father is French—at school we will 

toothing have to do with "(IkÜ” "This is 
quite typical of Jersey feeling. Take, 
for instance, a man born, of French par
ents, who, tempted by the luxuriance of 
vegetation, the comparative good wages, 
and the cheapness of .everything eatable, 
drinkable, and, above' all, sinokeable, on 
the island, have settled "flrere. The man 
may speak but very little English ; in 
fact, living as be mainly has lived, 
among French-speaking people, bis fav
orite mode of expression is most likely 
a horrible jargon of Jersey-French min
gled with French, in a strong English 
accent. Call that man "a1 Frenchman to 
his face and see what he will do. To 
suggest that he is anything but English 
is the greatest insult "that can be offered 
to any man of Jersey.

In the Statea-Geserd],: the pocket par
liament, which is" Jersey’s House of 
Commons and House of Lords combin
ed, French is the «(fficial language, but 
of recent years the sèhtimeuts express
ed have gradually become so anti-French 
in tone that a special law has had to be 
passed by which members are permitted 

’ to express themselves jn English if they 
Wish to do so.

Of all the 30 members, there are, I 
fancy, only three Who speak pure Eng
lish, pure French, or, for the matter of 

> that, an nndihttod (language. At a re
cent debate one of the leading members 
of the Jersey legislature rose with the 
remark that, as the French language 
was, he hoped, soon to disappear from 
the debates of the sStates-General, he 
would make his speech in French, and, 
as it were, sing the swan-soug of the 
language. He began to do so. I count
ed five English words in the first 
French sentence that he uttered, the 
second one was English altogether, and 
the third, which "he spoke in French 
again, was so delivered that a Parisian 
sifting next to me quite failed to un
derstand it, as be knew no English.

The names of people In Jersey are al
together Freneh-^that. is to say, are al
together Norman (names; and here it 
should be pointed out that Jersey, in 
spite of its propinquity to the French 
coast, has never been under French do
mination. For a time it did belong- to 
Normandy, but when it did so Normandy 
did not belong to France. The great 
names on the island—the Carterets, De 
Gruchys, Le Suers,, La Mottoes, Ren- 
oufs, and Le Kanes—sound far more 
French than they do English, bat the 
men who bear them are as English as 

be. Owing to the small size of the 
■ island and the immense difficulties of 

communication with the mainland, 
which formerly prevailed, intermarriages 
in families were the rule rather than 
the exception, and the result has hen 
that hundreds of Jerseymen now bear 
the same names, and De Gruchy, the 
landjowner, may be, and probably is, a 
cousin of De Gruchy, the drunken farm 
hand whom he turned off last week.

Although Jersey is only 15 miles 
from. France, and fully 120 miles of 
rather choppy water divide it 
Southampton, or from Weymouth, an 
Englishman upon the island is not, and 
never has been, looked upon as a for
eigner. Until some

Thos. Iiackett, well-known to nearly all the marine men entering the port of Kincs- 
ton, says;—' As a result of exposure while sailing on the lakes I contracted a verv 
severe attack of rheumatism. The pains were especially severe in the arms and should- 
efl** rendering me almost unfit for work. Many a night I could not sleep so 
was the pain, and as a result the rest of my system became badly run down I 
almost everything that ftiends suggested, and felt thankful even when I only got 
porary relief One day a friend suggested. Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls. I had not been 
taking the pills long when I found that I had at last got a medicine that could conquer 
rheumatism. Gradually the pktns and stiffness left me I got good sound sleep, and 
in the course of a month or so I was entirely free from the malady that had made mv 
hfe so miserable After my many experiments with other medicines I am safe in say. 
mg that Dr. Williams Pink Pills have no equal as a cure for rheumatism, and sufferers 
should lake them al the first indication of the trouble. ”

The Americans deçided some time 
after the war of 1812 began that Prairie 

In 1866 the Lunenburg ‘banking fleet eon-1 de Chien would be an important place 
8,atSL°£ f0„ur 8“ali vessels which Ashed to hold if the British allies were to be 
aft® tffich UieT wete to^bredo^fo^the P^ente/ fr0™ descending the Misâtes- 
remainder of the fishing season. Prom that IPP1 an(l raiding the American settle- 
inslgnlflcant attempt at Bank fishing, the meats. Accordingly a force comprising 
Industry has developed to the splendid pro- about a hundred and fifty men, well
P0BSkflStnfm toroeteari?'to^twLs done ^jiSLVe’rktaf
toonghth|ankeehand WeaTern^alcotia 'vas despatched to hMd tt fort They 

vessels at that time did trawl fishing In went slowly up the river in a gunboat 
a small way, by the method known as that had been made fltmllet proof. Their

l arrival surprised the inhabitants at the 
Mr. Benjamin Anderson who was the | nog’s Prairie ns thp British on Jl Ad thp master of one of those first vessels, can 6 irrai*:?,as me ismisn canea tne 

truthfully be said to ‘be the pioneer traw- PIace- British agents had made the 
1er and the father of Bank fishing as car- place their headquarters, and had boast- 
rled on from thle^ county at present. ed that the Big Knives would not dare
ArArfiSfvfrit I venture to this post on the upper Miss-decided to spend the whole^season on the IÎ58The neîf8 wa® canted to the 
banks Instead of going to Labrador as British commanding officer at Michili- 
formerly. | mackinac.
-i5euiingwI ”ericïï sym?athiz;
the Idea that that method could be im- I Çrs at ta« Prairie who heartily welcomed 
iroved on, and by experimenting, evolved Lieut. Perkins and his men.
ne as^ieedrto(tevabvIthehLLûénh™1 Tbe Americans lost no time in erect-
It might & aâd that the^utrodSrtlon of in/ suitable fortifications m anticipation 
that easy and scientific way of fishing has of an attack. A commanding eminence 
been the lever which has raised Lunen- was selected and soon the American flag 
burg to the prominence dhe now occupies, floated in Wisconsin for the first time in 
qutekly ^oU^?d.>Wath6 hi8tor’r' T.he stockade was named:
year by year, and Is still growing. Mr. '8herbjr’ in ho^r Kentucky’s
Anderson followed fishing op to about 12 |first governor Isaac Shelby, 
years ago. when he retired, and Is today 
enjoying the fruits of his labors. He earn
ed for himself more than a local reputation , , , .
as the pioneer trawler and a most success- of gross treachery towards a party of 
ful fisherman. Winnebagoes on taking possession ,ef

Prom that small beginning thirty years Prairie du Chien, 
try*ofa?n^nbripSl^v5!,ntS<iwii5?i?1?vi IndH?’ Fort Shelby was placed in good condi*
consisted of a fleet of 158 vessels, employ- tio°8 defence, and for additional se- 
“ ~ 2.745 men. curity the gunboat was anchored in mid-

loncester and other New England towns stream just in front of the fort, the 
«f£ntJÏft,eeia, yearl a*°’ had some 200 ves- ominous iron throats of a half dozen
'C'fl8hiney LaM^a“tSktefl«te?oiri«ed |caaaon beinf visib,e from the 8hore" 
of about 60 vessels and 1,000 men, and It The British were informed of the 
jA'said theêe are fishing with no profit, American occupation of Prairie du 
mi™:1f'(mîinn2ri.r,t<L^B8eni T6116 Chien by jl trader, and ,at once enlisted
no great LannfactShig, mining'or^fmîng ^udians illto their ranks and prepared 
Interests, bat the heritage of the sea Is f0L,. , „
ottre, and "what we have we’ll hold.” No With a parting British cheer the boat 
other section of the continent can compete containing the attacking expedition left- 
SromSfr the ronta8 m„c„eui“s* c0,ifls1h MicMfimackinac June 28, 1814, and soon
wlTCUre to ?Sch°Se^enju<dg1nr^m reafbfd G-cen Bay. The party that 
experience, the fish are there for all time. Pulle,i °P the Fox in Ibateanx comprised 
Our fishermen found the flsh as plentiful several parties of Canadian volunteers 
the past season as In any previous year, and one of regulars. There were about
a-as? ssiüSXfîrELpaiBted indian wa-°™ ™ ** <**-
a generation for any other section to de- I
velop the class of men suitable for bank It was a pleasant Sunday morning at 

are. b0™’ bred and rear- about 10 o’clock (July 17) when the red
debut ae -throarete’^ or -he^era” whin ™atB ot. ‘if rf?ula™’ the ;‘asseled 
mere boys. caps of tbe Canadians, and the paint-

They are a *1home” people, and few, if bedaubed savage stragglers were espied 
any, .of om fishermen go from the country from the fort, there was greet commo-
lnafoeS^TfSmere^who^ttled0* f°r their appearance was unexpect"
haverK craie1147 those16 hardy ^'men “*of I HaviuS pitched camn the British pre- 
t^ie sea who are equal, if not superior, to Pared for sterner business, Capt. Thomas 
aav other class of working men In the Anderson, advanced towards the block- 
Wa mnro mtoiiiwowt . houses, waving the flag of truce. Heout temperate'andmira? prop?” as a”whoîe tiu Ç°"4fc
cannot be found. The splendid churches P^^cts, ten feet high, which enclosed the 

town and village In the county fcrt, and in a message from Lieftt.-Col.
.- ------ the latter, fact. In the spring, J McKay, demanding Lieut. Perkins to

when some fifteen hundred men atf one surrender, 
time are about our streets where the ardent 
Is easily procurable, drunkenness and quar
reling are rare.

The toners of tne se

a /
great 

I tried

fc

There are a number of other so-called tome pills, but they are all imitations of this great 
medteme Be sure that you get what you call for by noting that the name “ Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills for Pale People appears in full on every box, If you do not find them readily at your

Send .jircct to she Çr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will be 
mailnd post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. Y 1 ^i

you may send us out fresh men; yon may 
send an extra hundred millions, but the 
war will not be rushed. The wearing 
out process is the only possible one. By 
great good luck we may get large bodies 
of Boers to fight and may gain derisive 
victories. By that same good luck we 
may succeed tin cornering whole com
mandoes and removing at one stroke an 
entire Boer force from the field, but we 
cannot monopolize gopd fortune, and the 
chances are even that the Boers will 
catch us napping and Gough’s reverse 
will be repeated.

It was afterwards charged by the 
British that the Americans were guilty

S' T undefined in the school
law, but frit by every teacher to be the 
vital necessity —the ruling motive— 
underlying each day’s routine, the 
mothers meeting will be regarded as a 
help rather than as an added burden to 
already over-laden shoulders. I am 
speaking now to teachers on whom the 

X ™k organization generally falls. I 
® know that, as individual members of 

_unr - tne old and honorable” profession, we
TMELTING, as they do, co-operation f“'e expected to embody the wisdom of 
I between home and school, mothere’ . 8a5®s and the virtues of the saints;
X meetings in connection with public :° Pe™orm the duties, not only -of a 

school work are of interest to all teacher, but of law-giver, judge, “guide, 
who have given the subject of education Philosopher and friend,” in and out of 
any earnest study. All such must feel season.> ,to keeP in touch iwith the ad- 
the need of more intelligent co-operation raflced thought of the age iu science, 
between parents and teachers if the . ?nd "“terature; and to be patterns 
best manhood and womanhood is to be the community at large in the dis- 
reached ‘by the children under their charge of our "home, social and public 
joint guardianship. We are certainly “Uties: and that some of us* being only 
living in stirring times when the inter- !Sor?V-’ Ie!bel at a“y addition to the list 
est in vital things—those which make lgation.a- Only at first, however,
for the best life of which man is . LmZh<lra meetings mean weariness 
capable—is more general than ever u tùe fleeh> as yon are sure of meeting 
before. All thinkers agree that in right hear!y support from a few who will 
education lies the remedy for evil for taae mneh of the arduous work of 
suffering and for poverty. With all management off your hands. And you 
that the church, the school and the ■ fin° the Increased interest you feel 
home—the three basal institutions of m JOUL??pl^ tke insight the experi- 
society—are doing, criminals and paupers 04 the mothers give you into the
are not disappearing from the face of cm . reaj Ilff> more than compensates 
the earth. Heretofore parents have r°5uifor 4*® tune sacrificed. Many a 
felt the machinery, the institutional P^*le|m in discipline, involving teim- 
character, o-f the school so much that P®, I?e2.t and Predispoertion, has been 
they have drawn the line of their re- .ê™ *bJr * five-minute chat with the 
roonsibility at the door of the home J”ot, ’• ®*ter Perhaps weeks apent frnit- 
Teachers, as well, have too often con- te89?y la studying the isolated, nn- 
Sidered the child as a mentality mereiv e5T1F?Ded child. By knowing something 
and, faithfully training his intellectual the parents and home life, aid in 
being, have almost as faithfully eheracter-formmg is much simplified, as 
neglected his moral and physical you* “®w how and where to stimulate 
natures. With the realization of the Lr / prupe- to encourage or to supple- 
nuity and interdependence of the three- 5*e1/ and 80 round out toward perfect 
fold nature of the child, and with the deve.opment. This is aside from the 
new ideals of education in the direction dlf/t Peraooal interest which you
of ■ the unfolding of latent and innate / the child as an individual, after 
power to ibe, rather than training to do yo? have met the mother and have had 
certain well-defined operations has au ‘mate parent”—inter-
come a more intelligent suppleoientin” ™ Wlth her.
of one another by church, home and „ are lbut a few reasons for the
school. Ont of this has grown the /‘aMistancnt, and support of , these 
‘•Mothers’ Club.” clubs by teachers and others interested

lBv__ . . m educational matters. Now let ns look
ifiJxpenence has shown that parental at what they are doing. The work I 

v4 neccssarily give parental am Sony to saw j3 far more advanced 
wisdom. Year after year, generation m the United States than in Canada. 
ü»iÜ«/en!îratl0U’ men.and women have Not only has almost every state dn the 

vi?1». experience knowledge Union a state congress or assembly of 
which should be of untold value to mothers, but in May last the fifth 
those just entering upon the duties of annual National Congress of Mothers 
iïf 1 Parenthood^ Yet all this fund waa h«ld in Columbus, Ohio. At this, 
of helpful experience is wasted, for each most interesting addresses were given 

an.d mother begins without any bjT „ Dr. William Harris, Dr. Stanley 
?‘hfZ?qU I>“eILt than i0Te- They trust Hall, Col. Parker and other eminent 
ÏÏL4SS - k?»w,what is best, often American educationalists. The large at- 
entirely self-satisfied, confident in their tendance, the great interest manifested 
ability to do for their children better m the discussions, and the prominent 
than anyone can. tell them. Is it any Place given to reports of this congress 
wonder that children grow up handi- ™ the daily papers, as well as in educa- 
caKjed moraUy and physically? The tl0nal magazines, show the state of the 
Mothers Club aims to help mothers of pub he mind in regard to its importance, 
all classes to the highest and best Besides sending literature on the subject 
thought on the physical, intellectual and to every school district, there are at 
moral development of the child: Its Present four salaried organizers of 
tendency is toward a broader and richer mothers’ clubs in connection with the 
motherhood. It awakens the interest congress. Se far they are semMng in 
and quickens the sympathy in every most gratifying reports of the success 
!*ÿ011 touching the welfare of the a(tending their work, 
child. The reactionary value of this much for the United States. In 
quickened thought on the mother’s own Eastern Ganada the work is more iudi- 
charaeter is incalculable. Froebel, Pee- "ritual, less organized. For each kin- 
talozzi, aJl the great educators of the dergartner to form and carry on her 
past Pleaded for. a conscious, reasoning °wn ‘(mothers’ meeting” is as much a 
educated motherhood, as opposed to the matter of course as being in school at a 
lSi’iltl0ual motherhood which trusts to Quarter to nine. Preparations for so 
çule of thumb” the most important of doing is included in the kindergartnerie 

all earthly (and heavenly) issues — the course, and is a duty as imperative as 
training ofa soul. One other of the her systematic child-study. One kin- 
most well-defined aims of the move- dergartner I know is exceptionally well- 
ment is the recognition, in the school P'aced in the best residential portion of 
curriculum, of each girl’s natural des- Hie city, and has the enthusiastic sup- 
tiny as a home-maker; and domestic P01* a lady of intelligence, tact and 
science— cooking, sewing, food-values, leisure. Her “mothers’ meetings” are
Hygiene, household economics, and chHd- times of mental refreshment, university-
nurture—will, it is hoped, in the future Bred mothers discussing with zest inter
ne a part of every girl’s education, : esting psychological problems. But she
nand-in-hand with Latin and the higher I Kays she cannot see any real result—the
mathematics, if you like, but not super- , children would be perfectly well brought
seded by them, as at present. Again, brought up anyway. In the same city .
mothers clubs are working for the another kindergartner is working among Arrangements are gradually taking
awakening of the sense of the com- an entirely different class of people, ahape for the great naval review at
w?2?y st large to its duty and responsi- Boor mothers as often bring problems Portsmouth, which promises to be one 
buity to blameless, neglected and of how to feed and clothe as of how of the most notable spectacles of the 
dependent children, in the belief that no to train and discipline. But, though coronation. The combined fleet (the
philanthropy wi.l so speedily reduce our her'work is hard, it is infinitely cheered greatest ever assembled) will anchor iif
taxes, reduce onr prison expenses, and by seeing, daily, tangible results in the four lines, stretching from Horse Sand 
reduce the expense of institutions for Purer, sweeter home atmosphere, the fort, at the lower end of Spithead to 
the correction of crime. It is almost greater reverence for life in all its Cowes Roads, or beyond. The British 

___  t0 add that the establishment manifestations, and the pathetic eager- portion of the fleet will comprise the
In consequence of the success of the robHcïdfnYk a,J ! JffijSj’SLSTlSS* S°* t0 tilndfr ^eiF Channel Reserve and Cruiser Squadrons,

turbine steamer King Edward, another mother^ttJ!h»,£h each ; «bildrens development, even if they feel together with a number of specially cotn-
and a larger vessel ot that type has been rather side the?x are Âlt m .n , ... missioned ships: It is proposed that the
ordered She will a Knp<wi 91 -,_i , ® senes, unportsiit in them- I Here in Victoria, the work as yet is id •cruiser Good Hone the Guth* Golonv’s

spee^ «s thro Viper, but destined to con- character in each and every child; that larly every two’ weeks since. Though iH^a mouth.
♦JS?’8 xîoa^‘ is Also prak- the childhood of the whole state may originating 'among the mothers of tne 5ott !ÿ1jP lt^le Pnnce of ales on the

v»oh*riA!îeû?<^îrieSL 1)6 in the impressioua/ble very little ones, membership is not con- ml
^T* ^fcUalmont. Sir Christo- years of life with that loving, wise care fined to them alone; all Interested in 8~mra the United Kingdom, and 

pher Furness and Mr. A. ±j Barber, of that will develop good citizens, instead the idea are welcomed, as the discus- take supreme command of the huge gath- 
Ww York. of Mw-breakere and criminals. 1 siona relate to the whole life of the taring or warships.

child, not merely to his infancy, .g» 
far our meetings have been both inter- 
esting and profitable. Owing to con
siderable sickness in the district, as well 
ae to a variety of other causes, the at
tendance has fluctuated, though quite a 
uumber have never missed a meeting. 
Every-mother with whom I have come 
in contact has evinced a hearty sympa
thy end an intelligent interest in the 
worir. We have studied a number of 
subjects and have had several excellent 
volunteer papers from members of the 
club. We are much indebted also to 
Mr. Ian Sti Glair for a very valuable 
paper on “The Laws of Health.” So 
£aL TL ,haI® discussed the following 
subjects: “The Relation of the Home 
to the School”; “Obedience”; “Punish- 

“Hygiene in the 
°hrlStmas S$>irit":

Our programme for the coming six 
months includes: “The Formation of 
Halbit ; Childrens Lies”; “Street 
Education of the Child. Good and Bad;” 
Kindergarten games”; ‘‘Music and Art in 
the Home and School as Educative In
fluences”; ‘‘Heredity”; “The Spirtiual 
t!f Lift” °f the °hiId ; ‘The Origin

As yet it is premature to look for re- 
suits. I will only speak of the in
creasingly free discussion at the meet
ings, and the visits of the parents— 
fathers as well as mothers—to the 
school. The club is slowly growing 
and looking for greater things in the 
future. We are encouraged especially 
by the formation of a similar club in 
connection with Hillside school.

------------- —o—;---- s—
IT CANNOT LAST.

Canada Will No Longer Buy Where 
She Cannot Sell.

From Toronto Star.
“Plenty of money in Toronto and 

Montreal means that the residents of 
those cities will spend much of their 
money with us,” says the Buffalo En
quirer.

Yes.'•but if this is to continue to he 
true, there must be some give as well as 
take on the part of the United States.

So long as it pays us to do so Can
ada may continue buying three dollars 
worth of goods from the United States, 
and selling that country one dollar's, 
worth, but so soon as we find that we 
can better ourselves by tracing else
where, and carrying our money into a 
fairer market, be assured that we will 
do it.
. That Canada is at present prosperous 
is due to no favors being shown us by 
Uncle Sam. Our prosperity exists iii 
spite of disadvantages imposed upon 
us by the republic, which in dealing with 
us takes the long end of the deal in all 
matters. As this country’s trade ex
pands the necessity for submitting to- 
unfair usage grows constantly less, and 
in time will have disappeared.

For the year ending with the 30th of 
June last, Canada bought goods from 
the United States to the value of $307,- 
789.233, and yet we were able to sell to 
that country goods to the value of onlv 
$42,890,860. That kind of thing cannot 
always continue. Canada* bought more 
goods from the United States than all 
Central and South America combined, 
and yet Uncle Sam bought twice as 
much from Brazil as from us. Great 
Britain and Germany are the only two 
countries in the world that bought more 
goods from the United States than this 
country did last year. If the people 
across the line are not thinking of this 
our people arc doing so quite seriously.

MOTHERS’ MEETING.

By Myrtle H. Vinter.
ing

It yon were to grow impatient 
and want to throw over the whole busi
ness—which you ot course will not—your 
conduct would be perfectly reasonable. 
You have been deceived. From time 
to time yon have been fed with such 
glowing accounts of om* progress that 
yen were within y onr rights in expect
ing a speedy termination. The optimis
tic speeches of cabinet ministers, tile 
surances of- Pretoria, and the reflected 
cheerfulness of the faithful Pretoria cor
respondent have ail tended to give you 
a wrong impression. You have 
had the seriousness of the 
brought to- yonr notice. Wh

now
an attack.

r

as-

uever 
situation

„ „ HpHH. HRH en I was 
m Pretoria in May last t was told that 
tbe war would be all over in July—on 
July 10, to* be exact: When I ventured 
to express my unlbelief I was regarded 
almost as a pro-Boer. You must see 
the war through rose-colored glasses in 
Pretoria, and what you see you may 
record, and the more optimistic your 
wires are the better-chance they have 
of passing the censor. -Britain wants, to 
know what is going bn in South Africa 
and_what are the prospects of peace.

The demand was defiantly, answered : BMtainsnould know.'”™Th^"correspoii- 
and a brass 6-uounder and the troops dent,, be he general or press man, who

ïa are everywhere 1 ppeued fire on tne gunboat and fort dur- the public to look for what cannot
a people renowned for lildustry and eour- r11* the afternoon; the American fire be is committing a worse crime than
age, daily risking their lives with no great did but little damage. were he writing to the Times defending

fishermen are no After a two days’ siege, in which the Boer brutality pj rising at a peace con-
I^Tc°npI^v ?àr^emm gthron7hout s»‘diera on ^ gnnhoat desert- grass to condemn . his country.
dustry?Dty 4° ^ ^gallty and In- L’to\ee^h.ho“unto Æmeriln wa^ m^Tto yo^lt* m^anfonVor

vears sen the ;„i They are as a class, Intelligent readers, y01*. a.ot setting it on fire, more of three things. It signifies in 
aaad-were toX« KM SethSd w«k. tiuce^vaf waved^aTtoe forf iTtfe S’mtn® Ji Telse
to s^faWyareeLfn;em^eTo P a^^n^ToveTnt officer surrendered to the Brit- tnVÆh'Africa; ^ toe ctete on wMch

-alienate their children’s svmDathies t0 themselves and their constituents. some one who is near and dear to youfrom England and things EnglisffT and closing this article. It Kav thi toltowing rariting* W' « released from military service
in consequence,- while'Jersey patriotism ?,Lld be.vWeli to endeavor to give an idea Ly „ !o,0 Tn-8 " . e ,n South Africa; or (3) the date on which

On the night Of the relief of Mafekintr 18 carried on. The owners furnish the ves- mu. _ i*- . .. ., . aran7 ln t“e field other than the garn-
;au old Frenchwoman living in a small sS!l fislii portât and provisions, and re- , casualties on both sides^as shown sons usually employed under ordinary
;3ane in St Beliefs was foSSh «ST16 ooe-balf the catch. The men flsh on }>? .the reports of Col. McKay, were peace conditions. And this is my esti-
empty1 a sauceiïnf^of °diitv £ onf^h.rS8 h?n°>e anmltwo t°ivs helD* the ludicrously few, considering the bullets mate of the periods intervening between
!oma littlC ^ro^ of “Maffle^-a There “^he^^alkd? fSSSZ an ^ *2%* JWJ** =<>-»”™ed. the present dite and the three “ends”
rare 30 houses in that Ism and neariv all share along with the men?hlsldro a^r ^one pt ^ were killed, and but of the war:.
Of them are- lived in hv centage of from two and one-half to four Zew, of their red allies were wounded. (1) Nine months the “fighting end.”Within110 minutes there wnc^ EÎÎ ce°t f0™™*881™ on the value of the ‘In the attack on the gunboat, five Ameri- (2) Fourteen mouths the “military

•nahe^ of glas? te % 0t 3 «ras8 stock. The business is fairly remun- cans lost their lives and-ten were wound- end.” ’
ikauc oi glass m auy window from one crative for the time employed $200 belnz pd Thrrr «nidîtiro nvw-hin nv■end of that street down to the other, about an average share ner man for the hit bv hu'lets yorl Ye,^e <3) Two years the “financial end.”
rand the inhabitants of '“French lane” ??ason; f350 being the maximum, and *150 ties^ °U, etS’ but til6re were no fata,i" In making this estimate I know that
<as the Jersey people call it) had to be , n, vr w . . , I err on the side of optimism. Send us

■put under police protection, and realty „» L- , ™Ptalns and many of the men McKay did not remain long at ont men by all means, and horses tor
were in terror for their Byes. You nev- thlv’flBh’1" /Z8^18, J,n wblçh the fort. He rechnstcned it Fort McKay Heaven’s sake, and spend as much
er .hear an unfriendly remark about the first trin Thi flert umâlly Jtertjï^ut thS mnde^fs lÏT!!?' ♦fv,\™.onthJater ^Dty 88 M*le’ onlJ ^ aa
war in Jersey. Three Jérseyinen out of about the 20th of September, although Sad,e uts way back to Michilimackmac, you have always been; don’t expect any 
four belonging to- the more, or -lesa uned- flst ot April and coathmes flshtng up to e^vlng Anderson in command. qmck result. It we out here know that

—  -----—jretrted class refer to a well-known î:*ÎSy„ïTaIe. h0Pe wlth full fares the first Then came the trouble with the you are prepared to wait grimly tor a
French hotel in St.'Heliers as “the pro- wi * « ^7° , Indians which continued for year# year or two, we—we gênerais and brig-
Boer hotel,” although, as a matter of thi=‘TTofn1o ai?»8ec?tSd tIam ,peace was at last declared, however, end adiers and column Commanders—we shall
fact, its proprietor, his wife and daugh- ierôro to tebneVv and fife fortthe renmn" Prairie dn Chien Indian ?ot get flurried or worried or lose our
ters, all the servants, and I believe the “ration. The m»n are Sruplrtl When not trouble bad. passed into history. heads. Be patient; that is the best way
dog, -went quite mad with joy when Sir fishing In various ways, such as ship-build- Later the name of Fort McKay was yon can helP-
«lêorge White got put ot Ladysmith, irogoln^ flstl"drj'1“K' changed to Fort Crawford, which it still

many extravagances 8 The tota! rareh° tor toe^ast season was bear8" Though this incident ended with 
as we did at home. . about 245,000 suintais, valued at gaso.ooo a. P“doe treaty between -the Indians and-

Out 3» the county Jersy’s French- Wit. C. ACKEB. the British, history, startling, fierce and
speaking Angle-patriotism "is even' mWe —r~----- »:------------- g.ortons, was made at the old, now dis-
remarkable. You may walk for miles BY ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. mantled, fort since that time, 
upon the north side of the island, or in ----- ■
those parts of the interior where the lit- Chicago Seeks Connection With Europe END OF THE WAR.

• tie toy -railway. which1 jolis St. Sitteti. by Way of Quebec. ------
to the Codbiere lighthouse, and to Gorey, _.. / —- What a Correspondent on the Spot Says
does pot penetrate, and if- you speak,no Chicago, Jan. 3Q.—A steamship line About It
French ■ fon. will’ have ÿfeati difficulty from the Great Lakes to Quebec to con-
fitter in making yourself . under- ^ amRra ' ther.e frora Edgar Wallace, the London Daily Mail
stood er id understanding what is said to I.Î r îhL Cvwar correspondent in South Aitrica,
you; but the people whom you meet wil) Negotiations have just been dosed writes the following Ubout the progress
ten.yen iu the *est of French that they for tbe cbnrtruction of a enffleient fleet oI the war: progress
love England and detest La France. l°_,-M?'ry the traffic. The American ship- England can hefo those who are doing

Irish and , English farm laborers do bntid.ng company wjil. complete. rh« first her wotk in &,uth Afrtel ih man? ways
mirienaTe^^eadr r°r ^l66 by

T fancy, that wages there are low. Thûy v ■ a-~ ■ in®'what are disagreeajhle facts square-
tare low, of course) but it should be ta- FAHlEWBTJr, DTN1NWJR ’ iy in the face. If yon at home can only
keni Into consideration that a pound p  , * make up your minds that nothing on the

î,te ’s and.18 l7or9l that Secretary of Toronto Board of Trade face ot the earttl caB bring the war to
t0 the cbeapüess Given Farewell a° end before eight or nine months, and

of Hie Bfe there. , - ven_larewe‘‘- . that eyen then the condition pf the ronn-
At any fate, there is no English labor. Toronto, .Tan. 30.—(Special.)—Friends try.will not be. such as to allow of the 

Tie Jerseyman, on the other hand, loves of E. A1. Wells, late secretary of the withdrawal of any quantity of troops; 
a sea hfe, and leaves home early, and Board of Trade, tendered-him a ban- that yon must expect to have a large 
as the ground, fruitful as it is, must not nnet at the National chih this' evening, o^eupylng army in South Africa tor at 
be neglected altogether, French la’bor Edward Gurney presiding. Hon. G E '®a8t two years, and that then, and only 
has to be imported. For the first few Foster was among the speakers. " then, can the war be said to he finished;
Jraara of *b«r presence on the island The old boys of the Toronto Gram* if y°u make up your minds to wait that 
the French tillers of the soil, Bretons mar school toifight held their annual time, and are resolved not to grow im- 
and Normans tor the most part, remain banquet, and an interesting feature of patient if the war- is“q«t rushed to a fin- 

— quite French, and do not, associate with the. proceedings was the ugveiling of a ieh; iff’yoû are prepared to do this you 
any JSLtheir own countrymen, and if portrait of the former principal, Areh. can help considerably. ‘ 
war between France and England were MdMurphy, You may send ua out fresh horses;

ed.

can

in every 
emphasize

from

■o-
IN SIGHT OF LAND.

•Chicago, Jan. 30.—Held -prisoners by 
acres of crashed ice piled high tybove 
the water, the big passenger steamers 
Iowa and Atlanta, of the Goodrich 
Transportation company, with nearly 
200 persons on board, have been help- 
‘e88uff the Lakeview crib within view 
of Chicago since Wednesday Bight, and 
the prospecta for an early release are 
n°t promising ai a late hour this evening.

The tug Dickinson was sent out today 
to get news from the crews, but it was 
also imprisoned in the Ice floe. There 
are provisions enough for 10 days for two 
weeks on each vessel. Nothing but a 
westerly wind will relieve the situation. 
The wind is predicted to shift tomorrow

o
CORONATION REVIEW.

Naval Spectacle Will Be Greatest Ever 
Witnessed.

-o-
ANOTHBR TURBINE.
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